Abstract. With the rapid development of living standard, the demand for housing is rising. Prefabricated affordable housing (PAH) is an important way to solve the problem. In this paper, the factors of sequential PAH demand and the future development trend in Shenyang is analyzed by regression equation. By mathematical programming theory, multi-period dynamic sequential optimization model for PAH production scale is established. The minimum difference between demand and supply is the objective function. It gives full consideration of the biggest supply capacity of PAH, the total investment in fixed assets restrictions, government-mandated minimum land area which must be used for PAH. For government departments, the model can provide quantitative decision-making optimization method for multi-period dynamic sequential PAH production scale.
Introduction
With the steady development of economy, housing demand standard is improving. Thereby, affordable housing demand standard for low income urban residents will also change. Currently, prefabricated construction (PC) becomes the main build way with higher speed, excellent quality, less climate condition influence, smaller resource burden, more obvious labor-saving features.
On protection of housing construction decisions, Zhangchen Chen provides new insights for demand forecasting of indemnificatory housing [1] . Ma Jian discusses the scale of investment in the construction of affordable housing [2] . Zhu Jiajie discusses the technology to analyze housing demand and the influencing factors [3] . Wang Xianlei makes deep discussion on how to establish a sustainable public housing supply system [4] . On PC aspect, Qi Baoku and Zhang Yang analyzes the existing bottleneck in the development of PC in view of four aspects [5] . Xu Songlin, Tan Yuang describes the development prospects of industrial technology in the application of PAH [6] . Lv Qing builds an economic estimation system model of fabricated buildings of low energy consumption [7] .
Total Sequential Demand Estimating for PAH in Shenyang City
Usually, there are 3 people in a Chinese urban family, so in design, the mode of PAH should be dominated by two rooms and one hall. According to architectural design of the lowest standard, 45m 2 to 56m 2 of building area is advisable. In this paper, it is on the basis of 56m 2 for related research. About the average housing area of urban households, the National Bureau of Statistics conducted a large-scale survey research in 2000. Based on current experience, the proportion of housing construction area and actual area is 1.3. Distribution of housing construction area is shown in table 1. According to the predicted value of urban households, PAH standard and the proportion of demand, accumulated and new PAH demand can be calculated as shown in Table 3 . 
Analysis and Forecast to Supply Capacity Constraints of PAH in Shenyang City
Production-related Constraints Analysis of PAH in Shenyang. Production scale of PAH related constraints includes many factors. As shown in Table 4 . PAH is different from economic product. It is necessary to build an optimization model to achieve the optimal state. We can calculate the linear correlation coefficient to screen the factors.
As long as the government investment and policy support, the scale of PC component production can meet the requirement of the construction in Shenyang city. From year 2005 to 2013, the influence degree of impact factors to the Shenyang PAH scale by linear correlation coefficient analysis is calculated, and the linear correlation coefficients and the key factors are shown in Table 5 . Model Establishing. On the basis of above variable setting, multi-period dynamic sequential optimization model for PAH production scale is established as follows: 
The objective function (6) is the demand and supply of construction minimize the difference. Constraint (7) shows the PAH assembly-scale supply of less then maximum supply capacity. Constraint (8) represents the total cost of PAH less than assets investment for the construction. Constraint (9) shows the construction of PAH land area greater than or equal government regulations must be used for construction of affordable housing land area. Constraint (10) represents the 
